
WHAPLODE WOW! 
School News—with Wow! 

PUZZLE TIME 

The farmers market was amazing and the grand total made was 

£471.32p.  

 

There were lots of different stalls like: 

 Rocky road  

 Red noses 

 Pet treats  

 Bird feeders  

 Food tasting stall 

 Butterfly lollies 

 Cake stall 

 

Members of the local community came and sold goods, there were ladies 

from Moulton Windmill who were selling jams, and people from the Sara-

cen’s Head best kept village committee selling plants.  

 

Also, much to many people’s disappointment, Year 2 cake sold out within 

1 hour but made nearly £20 in profit.  So it was an outstanding first 

farmers market. 

FARMER’S MARKET SUCCESS BY LILY 

SIXTH EDITION                               SUMMER 2015 

What do cats like the best? 

Purrrfection! 

 

What happens when you eat 

yeast and shoe polish? 

 

You will rise and shine. 

What do you get if you cross 

an alligator with a vest? 

 

An Investigator. 

BY  REECE 

Suncream Flower Holiday 

Beach Tan Sun 

Sunglasses Deckchair Burn 

Sweat Beam Friend 
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SPOTLIGHT ON... SUMMER MESSAGES 

. 
 

 
 

  

Miss Coles 

 

As to recent developments, 

Miss Coles is leaving to go 

to Peterborough.  

 

We will miss her loads but 

it's a good new start for 

her. 

 

 

Why are you moving? 

Because I'm moving house. 

What school are you going to? 

A primary school called Ravensthorpe. 

What class are you going to teach? 

Year Two. 

Why do you like Ted Baker the designer? 

Because I like all of the bows on everything and 

they are really pretty. 

On a scale of 1-10 how much do you like choco-

late? 

11! 

If you were a Harry Potter witch, what house 

would you want to be in? 

Gryffindor. 

What is your favourite book? 

Roald Dahl’s The Witches. 

Nearly final question, do you like cheese? 

Yes it's really good. 

Last one, do you like any in particular?   Strong 

cheese is my favourite. 

 

From everybody at Whaplode Primary School, 

we wish you good luck and we will miss you. 

MISS COLES by EVIE AND HARLEY  

Well where to start? What 

an amazing year the school 

has had and how quick it 

has gone! There are so 

many things to celebrate I 

don’t know where to start. 

Some people would say the 

beginning is a very good 

place to start!! 

 

Firstly, a big thank you to 

all the children for behav-

ing so well and working so 

hard.  The whole school 

community are so proud of 

you all. Also a big thank 

you to all those that volun-

teer in the school and help 

us so much. 

 

In celebration of the year 6 

phenomenal success with 

swimming they all had a 

trip to Hunstanton for fish 

and chips. We think the 

physical activity of the stu-

dents allowed them to stray 

a little from healthy eating 

for one day. We can report 

that we are one of the best 

primary schools in the 

country for our swimming 

results. 

 

School results for EYFS, 

phonics, KS1 and KS2 are 

brilliant so a big thank you 

to all the children and staff. 

 

Well Mrs Flack signing off 

for now as my sunbed in 

Croatia is beckoning. Have 

a good Summer everybody 

and look forward to more 

exciting prospects in 

2015/2016 

Happy birthday Olivia Dennis- 

from Evie Booth & Dominika 

Gunia. 

Happy summer holidays-from 

Whaplode Wow! 

Happy holly bobs everyone- 

from Harley Cooper 

Happy birthday Charlie 

Sands- from Taylor Ballard 

Happy birthday Joseph Rous 

in July- from Evie Booth 

Happy birthday Maddison 

McNamara-from   Heidi  

Happy birthday Elise Crane- 

from Izzie McNamara 

Happy birthday Rosie Roulstone- 

from Evie Booth and Dominika 

Gunia 

Happy birthday Taiza  

Maxwell- from Toni Ballard 

Happy birthday Mason- from 

Harley Cooper 

Hello Keira- from Maddie 

McNamara 

Good luck Year 2- from Izzie 

McNamara 

luck year 6- from Izzie  

McNamara 

Hello Maddie McNamara- 

from Kyra  

Hello Maisie- from Kyra  

Congratulations to all of year 

2 for their fantastic achieve-

ments during Sats. Thank 

you for working so hard- from 

Miss Loker 

Hello Heidi- from Maddie 

McNamara 

Hello Kyra- from Maddie 

McNamara 

Good luck at your new school- 

Maisie Glover 

Happy Birthday Elise and Joe 

– Harley Cooper 

I'll miss you Miss Coles- from 

Izzie McNamara  

Happy birthday Taiza from  

Carrera x 

Goodbye and good luck to the new 

year 6 for their SATs- from Taiza 

Good luck at your new school 

Taylor- from Rakan and Sam B 

I am going to miss you, Miss 

Coles and year 6- Rosie  

Roulstone  

Congratulations Miss Padley for 

getting a new job- from Laurie 

I hope everyone does well in 

their lives- from Brett 

Happy birthday Sommer Jordan 

xxx❤️- from Taiza 

Good luck in your new school 

year 6- from Maisie 

Good luck to Theo and Taiza for 

getting signed for Holbeach football 

team- from Sommer 

We will miss you Miss Coles- 

from Laurie 

Happy birthday Mason August 1st  

from Ellie x  

Thank you and well done to every-

one who has worked on Whaplode 

Wow! this year.  You’ve all been 

fantastic and I look forward to wor-

ing with you next year.    

Mrs Roulstone 

Well Done !!!! 

 

We wanted to say a huge well done to… 

 

Year 2 for doing their sats ! 

 

Year 1 for doing their phonics check ! 

 

Year 6 for doing their sats ! 



ART WEEK SCHOOL NEWS 

By  Everyone 

Reception class art week 

 

In reception, everyone had to sew a cross. Some multicoloured and some just bold 

coloured. Everyone enjoyed it lots. We did simple stitch not cross stitch. Here are 

some photos of people's sewing. 

Y1 art week 

 

At art week year 1 did Jonah and the whale. We made mini whales and 

Jonahs. They helped us to make a collage picture of Jonah and whale. 

Here is a picture: 

Year 2  Art week 

 

Year 2 art week was to sketch lions for a Daniel and the lions den. To colour it 

in with pastels . I think my drawing was very good .Miss Loker did a fantastic 

drawing. 

 

Year 4 Art week 

In class four during  art week we made puppets, fish and mini beasts. The classes were 

talking about  Noah's ark. A range of materials were used such as paper plates and 

fabric and other kind of accessories. Some year sixes stuffed their animals with cotton 

wool. This was taught by Miss Coles,who is a brilliant teacher. 

Year 3 art week  

 

In year 3 ,during art week we did the story of Moses and the burning bush. We had 

some pictures of  

Different flames that we had to cut out . After we had done this we used paint and pas-

tels . We layered the flames using some sticky pads. 

Year 5 Art Week 
In year five class four were working on the Red Sea with Mr.Copeman. Class 5 had start-

ed it in the morning and we finished it of in the afternoon. We used mod-roc and paper to 

sculpt it. We wet the mod roc and put it over the paper.All classes took part in the art 

week. The only week! From reception to year 6. 5 days in a week and 7 classes!Don't wor-

ry it's not Deverstaeing! Do I live in a state? No well kinda you live in U.K! You would 

usually find mud at the bottom but not on this on! This is mostly made of mod-roc,paper, 

tissue paper. As you can see in this photo there are children, Mr.Copeman walked around 

the room taking photos!Not as weird as you thought. 

Y6 art week 

 

In year 6 for art week they did Joseph’s coat of many colours. We made little slip of shining col-

ourful plastic squares to put on Joseph's coat. We used paper, colouring pencils, paint, black pen 

and plastic. We made a huge Joseph out of colourful reflections and black card for the body and 

clothes.  We all thank Mrs Aide and Mrs Cave for their wonderful help in art week. 

 

(The stained glass window looked amazing in the school hall, but was very hard to photograph) 

Trip to UAH. 

 

On Monday 18th May children from KS1 and KS2 went 

to UAH for a sports day to compete against other 

schools.  KS2 went in the morning and KS1 went in the 

afternoon. KS2 came second over all and KS1 came first 

so it was very good. 

 

Here is the list of children that went in KS1: 

Freya , Jayme , Lauren , Jessica , Storm , Lorenzo , William,   

William,  Heidi, Grace , Sophie , Maisie , Jake , Theo , Ewan, 

Alex . 

Here is the list of KS2 that went: 

Lauren, Ellie, Nicola, Madison, Freya, David, Jack, Ben, Max,  

Rakan.  

Savannah, Elise, Kyra, Dominika, Izzie, Joe R, John-Paul, Harley, 

Ewan, Joe O. 

Neive, Jade, Lily, Jenna, Amy, Joshua, Harvey, Owen, Sam B, 

Sam H. Kyla, Sommer, Carrera, Taiza, Ebony, Mason, Josh,  

Matthew, Archie. 

Reverend Peter Garland was a kind man that 

died in half term. He went to different church 

schools telling them about God and Jesus. He 

will be sadly missed and we will always re-

member you and we will never forget you.   

On Monday 29th June some students went to 

William Stukeley School to show of their skills 

in Tag Rugby supporting our school at the lo-

cal Primary school.  A year 3 and 4 team and 

also a year 5 team, both teams represented the 

school brilliantly and showed some outstand-

ing sport. Year 3 and 4 finished 2nd place out of 

5 and Year 5 finished 2nd out of 7.  Amazing!  

No-one doubted you for a second. 

By  Lily, Bayley, Izzie, Reece 

SPORTS DAY AND FAMILY PICNIC by Reece and Izzie 

 

On Friday 17th July the school held its annual Sports Day and Family Picnic.  

The weather was glorious and everyone turned out to support the children.  

Key Stage One kicked of the day with some sprints, obstacle courses and a re-

lay race.  The winners for each year group were: Year 2 Jack and Heidi for 

sprint, Year 1 Isabelle and Matthew for sprint, Reception Kye and Connor for 

sprint.  The winners of the obstacle course were Year 2 Ashton and Maisie, 

Year 1 Isabelle and William D, Reception Kye and Amie-Rose.  There were two 

relay races in the first heat Year 2 were first to finish, and in the second heat 

year 1 were first to finish.  It was a fun morning with everyone cheering their 

class and children. 

 

At noon we had a lovely family picnic, with lots of parents staying on, and new 

parents arriving to eat lunch on the field with their children. 

 

In the afternoon Key Stage Two took part in their sports day.  They took part 

in boys and girls 50m sprint races, then obstacle races, relay races and finally 

another obstacle race.  Winners included Loren, Joe O, Dominica, Owen, Neve 

and Mason to name a few.  Did you know that Joe O is nearly as fast as Mr 

Spooner, our Sports Coach.  

 

Finally, just for fun we held a parents race which was won by Mrs Holt,  

and a teachers race which was won by  

Mr Spooner.   



TRIP REPORTS STORY CORNER 

 BY  Olivia,  Rosie and Harley The Golden Football by Reece and Joseph 

A Day at Gedney Victory Hall  

 

Year four went on a trip to Gedney to go to the Victory Hall. We went with an-

other school. This was Sutton bridge. There were lots of activities. Here are 

some:  Drama: People in year four who was doing drama was Olivia, Evie, Joe 

oddie, John Paul, Grace, Kaydan, Rohan, Liam. First we got the puppets and 

then we played the act of Noah’s ark. Craft: The people in craft who was doing 

craft was Cerys, Conor, Savannah, Izzie, Ewan and Bayley. These people made 

a little book all about Noah's ark. Music: These people who went to music was 

Reece, Joseph, rayan, Henry, Brady, Cody , Oliver and Libbie. These people 

made a lot of music with different things.  Dance: These people who were doing 

dance was Aidan, Harley, Ellis, Elise, Kyra and Dominika. These people made a 

fantastic dance. 

Y5 Trip to Gibraltar Point 

 

On Tuesday 16th June Y5’s went to Gibraltar Point, pond dipping near Skegness. Darron caught 2 

snails and 1 leech. I interviewed a few Y5’s. 

 

Lily: “It was really, really cool and fun as well. I caught 1 nymph and few leeches. (A nymph is a 

baby dragonfly.) I also caught something called lavi that was clinging to a leaf. I would recom-

mend it.” 

 

They really enjoyed it and you will too.  

Year 2 Lincoln Castle trip 

 

At 8:00am on 15th July Year 1 and 2 got on to bus and drove away to 

Lincoln Castle. They couldn't go into the dungeon, battlements or 

around wall because Miss Loker thought there were too many of them. 

They learnt a lot about the Normans. We asked some Year 2 pupils 

about their trip. 

 

Did you have a good time ? 

Definitely, it was awesome. 

What did you do ? 

We looked around castle and had a picnic. 

What was your favourite bit ? 

It was training to be a knight. 

Was it your favourite trip ? 

No it was not I really enjoyed go to Burghley House earlier in the 

year. 

Was it scary ? 

No it was not. 

Did you like it ? 

Yes I did. 

On a burning,hot and boring day two boys named Joshua and Jensen 

were walking on the beach trying to find something to do.They were 

wishing they were at the local park playing football with their mates. 

Suddenly Jenson tripped over a spade and Joshua cried with laughter 

falling over too. They felt something underneath them so they started to 

dig. Soon after that they came across an old box.They wondered what it 

was.“What's that?”asked Jensen.  

 

They opened the box and peered inside to find a golden ,sparkling foot-

ball.“WOW!”said  Joshua amazed.“Now we can have a footy 

match,bro,”Joshua shouted.They started having a kick around and en-

trancingly the sand started moving and formed a sand person!!! Was it 

an illusion? No! In a flash it turned to life! Three more sand men ap-

peared and they ran after the golden ball.   

 

Instantly  Jensen and Joshua joined in and an epic footy match was be-

ing played. Twenty minutes later the final score was 3-0 to the sand 

men. Jensen and Joshua shook hands with their sandy opponents and 

congratulated them.  

 

As quick as a flash the sand men disappeared and everything went back 

to normal, except for the golden ball which they took home that evening.  

 

The boys kept the ball in a glass case as a 

memory of that fantastic day. 



A WORD FROM THE 

HEADBOY AND 

HEADGIRL 

2015 LEAVERS  

SPECIAL 

FAREWELL FROM 

MRS ADIE 

FISH & CHIP  

CHALLENGE 

We were both very excited and surprised to be given the role of the 

school’s very first head boy and head girl. When Mrs Flack called us in to 

her office in September, we were terrified that we had done something 

very wrong! To be told that we weren’t in trouble and we were in there 

for a very good reason was a huge relief to us both. 

 

During the year, we have loved every part of being the school’s head boy 

and head girl. Some of the highlights were taking the Harvest gifts to the 

elderly residents in the village, showing prospective parents around the 

building and carrying the school banner down the centre of Lincoln Ca-

thedral during the Church Schools Festival. 

 

We wish next year’s head boy and head girl every success in their role. 
 

 

Many congratulations go to 

Year 6, every single one of 

them leaves school able to 

swim 25 metres.   

Towards the end of the year Mr 

Lunn offered to treat them to 

Fish & Chips if they succeeded 

in this, this became known as 

the ‘Fish and Chip Challenge’ 

and on Thursday 16th July 

they were taken to Hunstanton 

for Fish & Chips by the sea.   

Dear Year 6, 

 

The year is nearly over. Your time with us in nearly complete and we look at you all with 

great pride. We are all so proud of the thoughtful and responsible young people you have 

become. We are all so proud of how you have challenged yourselves and pushed your-

selves on to achieve more than we thought was possible. And we are all so proud to have 

played a part in your journey with us. 

 

We know you leave here ready for the next stage in your journey. We have confidence 

that you are ready to go and prove to others what wonderful young people you are turning 

into. We have watched some of you face challenges that we, as adults, have never had to 

face. But you have faced them, you have tackled them and you have overcome them. That 

just shows the kind of people you have become and we are in awe of you. 

 

Go from us knowing that we will always remember you. We will remember your funny 

ways as you will remember ours. It’s very easy to say that we have influenced and 

changed the people that you have become. But there’s something you really should know. 

YOU influence the type of people we become too. You make us rethink how we teach 

things. You make us change things which we have done in the same way for many years. 

And you remind us every day why we do the job we do. So thank you for all you have done 

for all of us over your time spent at Whaplode. 

 

And to quote Dr Suess… 

 

Congratulations! 

Today is your day. 

You're off to Great Places! 

You're off and away! 

 

You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. 

You can steer yourself any direction you choose. 

You're on your own. And you know what you know. 

And YOU are the guy who'll decide where to go. 

 

Don’t forget us! 



Archie wants to be a basketball play-

er when he is older. 

GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK YEAR 6, 2015 

Bethany would like to be a police of-

ficer and she is looking forward to 

secondary school. 

Brett hopes to become an  

Accountant. 

Carrera hopes to do her A 'Levels 

and be a Doctor. 

Ebony would like to be a Nanny and 

look after toddlers.  She would like 

good GCSEs and be really good at 

maths.  

Kyla is excited to be going to UAH 

because she will see her brother who 

is in Year 10. 

Holly would like to be a hairdresser 

or an artist.  She is looking forward 

to making new friends at secondary 

school 

Emily thinks Year 6 has been amaz-

ing and there are so many memories 

that she will remember.  She is look-

ing forward to going to UAH and 

meeting new friends. 

Ellie is looking forward to going to 

secondary school. 

Daniel would like to be a storm chas-

er in the future. 

Josh would like to work at Heathrow 

Airport when he is older. 

Kameron is looking forward to going 

to UAH. 

Mason hopes to be an amazing foot-

baller and play for Liverpool FC. 

Matthew is going to UAH and hopes 

to be a teacher. 

Mia says that Year 6 has been amaz-

ing and there are so many memories 

she will carry with her forever. She is 

looking forward to the future at  

Spalding High School. 

Ryan would like to be the best chef in 

the world. 

Sommer is excited to be going to 

Spalding High School, but will miss 

her friends. 
Summer would like to be an artist 

when she is older. 

Taiza would like to be the best foot-

baller in the Holbeach girls football 

team. 

Toni is going to Haven High in Bos-

ton and would like to be a hair and 

beauty specialist when she’s older. 


